Annex 1
Application for admission to kindergarten

I, the undersigned …………………………………………………… (Name), ask that my child be placed in kindergarten in Ferencváros
Kicsi Bocs Kindergarten to provide please.
Child's name:
Place and date of birth:
Nationality:
Residence (based on address card):
Place of residence ( based on address card ):
Habitual place of residance address:
(the above- mentioned residence, or place of residence )

In case of a foreign citizen , the title of the stay in the
territory of the country , the number of
the document establishing the legal residence :
TAJ card number:
Health status:
Please underline the appropriate answer to indicate your child has
a health problem that requires special attention
in the child's institutional education .

YES

If yes , please provide a specific description of the
health problem (eg allergy, predisposition to febrile
seizures …)

The name of the child’s nurse :
Please underlined check, that your child is:

Parent details:
FATHER
Name:
Nationality:
Residence (based on address card):
Place of residence ( based on address card ):
Habitual place of residance address:
(the above- mentioned residence, or place of residence )

Availability:
Workplace: ( fill in the appropriate mandatory if the workplace
is located in the district
MOTHER
Name :
Maiden name:
Nationality:
Residence (based on address card):
Place of residence ( based on address card ):
Habitual place of residance address:(the
above- mentioned residence, or place of residence )

Availability:
Workplace: ( fill in the appropriate mandatory if the workplace
is located in the district

NO

He goes to nursery
He goes to kindergarten
She is at home with her mother
Watched over him
Other:

Other information:
Parental responsibility is exercised jointly by the parents.

YES

NO

In the parent or guardian in the name of whom the child is
officially placed:
Dependent minor children and their age:

-

I raise my child as a single person

YES

NO

Does the child receive a regular child protection allowance?

YES

NO

Does the child have an expert opinion?

YES

NO

Which institution do you apply to?
Which institution do you want to admit the child to? (Please justify)

Notification e-mail address (filling is not required)
Criminal responsibility which I am aware , declare that the application form published data correspond with reality.

Budapest, ………………………………

………………..……………….
parent / guardian

………………………………….
parent / guardian

Privacy statement (1)
The parent/guardians of these preschool admission application signing declares that the recording for applicatio
n signing - the mandatory reporting except - contribution is enough that the Ferencvaros Small Sorry kinderg
arten to children and parents information in a lawful conduct of purchase procedure to treat.

Please send the admission decision by e-mail:

yes

no

If so, please send it to the following email address:… ……………………………………….

Budapest, …………………………….

….…………………………
parent / guardian

………………………………………
parent / guardian

(1) The personal data handling with respect to the main governing law of natural persons in
the personal information management on the European Parliament and of the Council (EU) 2016/679 Regulation (GDPR), and the information to selfdetermination right and the freedom of information on the 2011 Act CXII . Act (Infotv .). The children and parents
of the kindergarten by - the recruitment process in - mandatory managed and recorded in a personal and specific data from the National public education on the
2011 CXC. Law (. NAPs) 41 § (4) of the Treaty, as well as the educational - educational institutions functioning and public educational institutions name to
use on 20/2012. (VIII.31.) EMMI Regulation 89 § of the excluded. The admission procedure in treatment of personal data in terms of data management
information available to the institution 's website, as well as the institution 's premises
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